The purpose of the study is to examine effects of repeated test taking over several sessions on the Swedish Scholastic Aptitude Test (SweSAT). Self-selection effects on test performance due to background variables that must be taken into consideration also are investigated. All repeaters with two and three test scores from three cohorts are included in the study. By using different regression models a distinction is made between the effects of practice as a function of test taking experience, and the effects of growth as a function of time. The results show selfselection effects due to age and grades, such that students with higher grades tend to be younger when taking the first test. Furthermore, this phenomenon tends to be more accentuated with repeated test takings. It is also shown that there are score gains as a function of practice at the first testing session, and that there also are effects of growth on the performance on the SweSAT. The magnitude of score gains associated with growth is equal over the two intervals measured, but different between the three cohorts. There are reasons to assume that effects of schooling may explain these differences. An additional explanation may be that the younger students have a greater potential for growth.
Introduction
In Sweden, admission to higher education generally is based either on the score on the Swedish Scholastic Aptitude Test (SweSAT), a test battery similar to the SAT in the US, or on the grades from upper secondary school. The test is administered twice a year (spring and autumn). The applicants are free to determine whether or not to take the SweSAT, and a test taker can repeat the test as many times as he/she wants.
Previous research has shown that there is an increase in scores as a function of repeated test taking on tests like SweSAT (see Gustafsson & Benjegård, 1996; Henriksson, 1985 Henriksson, , 1995 Henriksson & Bränberg, 1994) and SAT (see Bond, 1989; Cole, 1982; Donlon, 1984; Messick, 1980; Powers & Rock, 1999) .
However, why these better test results occur has not been made clear. A conceptual distinction needs to be made between, on the one hand, effects of practice and coaching for a specific test, and, on the other hand, growth in the abilities measured by the test. Such growth is due to the fact that typically a fairly long time passes between each test repetition (from half a year up to several years). During this time the knowledge and skills measured by the test may develop as a function of schooling, training programs, everyday life experiences, maturation and so on. Test taking experiences, practice and coaching may cause better test results because they develop more efficient test taking strategies, for example due to more optimal time allocation and efficient approaches in dealing 3 with different item types, but do not lead to intellectual growth. Thus, the theoretical distinction is that growth refers to real increases in abilities, skills and knowledge that the test is designed to measure, while practice and coaching only refers to increases in test scores. Considering that the purpose of the test is to predict achievement in higher education it is of great concern to differentiate between these two factors, which will be called practice and intellectual growth, respectively.
The willingness to take the test and to repeat it is a matter of self-selection. About 40% of the test takers at each occasion have taken the SweSAT at least once before. From 1991 to 1996, about 36% of everyone in Sweden born during the years of 1973 through 1975 have taken the SweSAT one or more times. In each cohort roughly 15.5% have taken the test once, 10.5% have taken it twice, 5.5% have taken it three times, and about 4.5% have taken the test on more than three occasions. Of course, the groups of persons who elect to take the test a different number of times have different characteristics. In order to study effects on test performance of repeated test taking it is therefore necessary to control for the effects of self-selection.
Increases in score on SAT and SweSAT as an effect of repeated test taking
As has already been mentioned, previous studies on the SAT (Bond, 1989; Cole, 1982; Donlon, 1984; Messick, 1980; Powers & Rock, 1999) and the SweSAT (Gustafsson & Benjegård, 1996; Henriksson, 1985 Henriksson, , 1995 Henriksson & Bränberg, 1994) show that there is an increase in scores as a function of repeated test taking. Henriksson (1985 Henriksson ( , 1995 , and Henriksson and Bränberg (1994) found 4 that the greatest increases occur between the first and the second testing, whereas in most cases the score increases only marginally or even decreases in the third or fourth testing, as compared to the best test result obtained in any of the previous testings. Stage and Ögren (2001) concluded on the basis of studies carried out by Henriksson (1991 Henriksson ( , 1993 Henriksson ( , 1995 , and Bränberg (1992, 1994) , that the greatest gain in scores is between the first and the second session, and that the gain in scores is somewhat greater if the duration between the test sessions is more than half a year. They also concluded that a slight gain in scores can be observed between the second and third occasion, but also that no further gain in scores is obtained with more test repetitions. In these studies the score from a specific session was compared with the highest of the earlier obtained scores, because the highest score is used in the admissions. However, in such a design errors of measurement in test scores influence the results because these cause the highest previous score to overestimate ability. Furthermore, no distinction is made between different sources of effects of repeated test taking, and the implications for predictive validity of the SweSAT are not addressed. In contrast, the results presented by Gustafsson and Benjegård (1996) , indicate that one or two previous testings are associated with considerable gains in score, and that every additional testing gives increases in score even if this effect is less pronounced.
There are reasons to assume that practice has the greatest influence on the difference in performance between the first and the second session (see Henriksson, 1985 Henriksson, , 1995 McArdle & Woodcock, 1997; Messick & Jungeblut, 1981) . The magnitude of increase between first and second testings differs among studies. One conclusion, based on the SAT studies (Bond, 1989; Cole, 1982; 5 Donlon, 1984; Messick, 1980; Powers & Rock, 1999) is that the magnitude of increase between the first and the second session is about 0.20-0.25 standard deviation units. The summarized results based on the Swedish studies (Gustafsson & Benjegård, 1996; Henriksson, 1985 Henriksson, , 1991 Henriksson, , 1993 Henriksson, , 1995 Henriksson & Bränberg, 1992 , 1994 is that the magnitude of gain between the first and the second test taking of the SweSAT is about 0.15-0.25 standard deviation units.
Since the SweSAT and the SAT tests are used to predict achievement in higher education, increases in scores as a result of practice may be regarded an undesirable effect. However, a score increase which reflects intellectual growth is in line with the purpose of the tests. This makes it important to determine how much of the increased performance associated with repeated test taking is due to intellectual growth. Even if the abilities measured by the SweSAT and the SAT tend to have long-term stability (Gustafsson & Benjegård, 1996; Messick & Jungeblut, 1981) , it is reasonable to assume that test performance is affected by schooling. For example, English reading comprehension measured by one of the SweSAT subtests, is a subject in upper secondary school and English reading proficiency increases as a function of study time. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume that vocabulary and reading comprehension, which are measured by two other subtests, increase as a function of schooling but probably also as a function of getting older. Results presented by Stage and Ögren (2001) also indicate that, up to the age of 24, the SweSAT scores increase as a function of age. The results also indicate a positive relation between age and the subtest that measures understanding of words and concepts, but no relation between age and the reading 6 comprehension subtest. These results are, however, influenced by selection effects that must be taken into consideration.
Studying score change over time entails many problems. One problem is to differentiate between the two main factors, effects of practice and effects of intellectual growth, because they tend to be confounded (McArdle & Woodcock, 1997) . Another problem is that there may be a need to control for self-selection effects, because decisions to take the test once, twice or more times are related to independent variables that have an indirect impact on test performance. The decision to take the test another time may also be influenced by the results achieved in the previous testing. Since the SweSAT is an admission test for higher education the test takers constitute a positively selected group with respect to the abilities measured by the test. Hence, an investigation of effects of repeated test taking necessarily involves the question of self-selection of students on the SweSAT (see Messick & Jungeblut, 1981) . This may possibly be done through using grades from previous schooling as a control variable, along with previously achieved test results.
In previous studies differences in simple change scores between experimental and non-equivalent, matched or randomised control groups in experimental or real settings have been used. In real setting studies with no control groups, score gains for students who participated in preparation programs (skill development programs, e.g. long-term reading courses) have been compared with normal expectations of gains. In other studies improvement in scores has been measured as the difference in results achieved on pre-and post-tests separated by about half a year. The available studies of increases in test scores are, however, afflicted by methodological problems of different kinds. Most are subject to the problem of selection bias, which usually has been controlled by using regression techniques for those potential selection factors that have been measured. Other, especially experimental, studies are subject to disturbances of student motivation or of control conditions, which are likely to introduce bias in estimates of the size of score effects. Still others are based on small samples. Several studies suffer from combinations of two or more of these problems (see Messick & Jungeblut, 1981) .
A wide variety of test preparation resources is available for the SAT in the US.
The methods for preparing for the SAT can take many forms, from simple practice on sample items at one extreme through a few hours of programmed instructions aimed solely at honing test taking skills to intensive preparation aimed at developing ability and knowledge at the other extreme. However, special preparation programs are very uncommon in Sweden, so this kind of problem is negligible when studying effects of practice and growth on gain in scores on the SweSAT.
The purpose of most studies on the SAT is to investigate the impact of such preparation programs on scores and not to disentangle practice and growth effects. Powers and Rock (1999) McArdle and Woodcock (1997) showed how latent growth models, for longitudinal data, can be used to separate components practice and growth in increased test scores. Rather than measuring the total sample with the same interval of time for everyone, the sample can be divided into groups, which are remeasured with different intervals of time. The varying time intervals allow the separation of effects on development due to practice and growth. The present study relies on the same idea of using varying time intervals between repeated test takings to separate growth and practice. However, a simplified approach based on regression analysis is used for estimation.
Since the SweSAT, in the same way as the SAT, has been given such an important role in the selection process to higher education and the intention is to predict academic achievement skills, it is of great concern to examine the meaning of score changes during repeated test taking over several occasions. The purposes of the present study are to examine: (1) the effects of practice on score changes; and (2) the effects of growth on SweSAT scores. Because of the necessity of controlling for selection effects, effects of self-selection also are investigated.
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Method
Studying how scores change over time requires longitudinal data. The present study is based on data from a large scale longitudinal project, in which there is information collected from different official registers covering everyone in Sweden born during the years 1972 to 1979 (in all 842 800 persons). SweSAT scores are available from the test given in the spring of 1991 (91a) through the test given in the autumn of 1996 (96b).
Participants
The investigation is based on SweSAT scores, achieved by test takers who have taken the test twice and three times, on the test given in the autumn of 1991 (91b) through the test given in the autumn of 1996 (96b). The cohorts studied were born in 1973, 1974 and 1975 (see Table 1 ).
Description of the SweSAT
The SweSAT was introduced in 1977. The reason was that adults lacking an upper secondary education were allowed entrance to university and college programs, so another selection instrument than grades was needed. During the 1980s the number of test takers was about 10 000 each year. In 1991 the test was given a much more important role as an alternative selection instrument for all applicants.
The admission rules were changed, permitting all applicants to take the test and to apply for higher education on the basis of their SweSAT scores. This resulted in a dramatic increase of the number of test takers to about 130 000-145 000 per year during the 1990s (Stage & Ögren, 2001 ).
Effects of practice and intellectual growth
The SweSAT consists of six subtests that measure both verbal and non-verbal abilities, the capacity to make use of information, and general knowledge. In the following, the SweSAT subtests and what they are designed to measure is briefly described:
• Vocabulary (WORD) measures understanding of words and concepts.
Synonyms are to be identified in a list of alternatives.
• Data Sufficiency (DS) is designed to measure numerical problem solving and reasoning abilities.
• Reading Comprehension (READ) measures reading comprehension in a wide sense.
• Diagrams, Tables and Maps (DTM) is aimed to measure problem solving and the ability to interpret information presented in tables, graphs, and maps.
• General Information (GI) measures knowledge and information in many different areas.
• Study Techniques (STECH) measures certain studying skills, such as search strategies to find information.
• English Reading Comprehension (ERC) measures reading comprehension in English.
In the spring of 1992 the STECH subtest was replaced by the ERC subtest, and in the spring of 1996 the GI subtest was excluded, otherwise the SweSAT has been very much alike from one year to another.
Methods of analysis and variables
In order to differentiate between effects of practice and effects of growth two kinds of multiple regression models are employed.
The model designed to examine the impact of practice on increases in score involves two-times test takers who have taken the same test at the same age, either as first or as second session test takers. Hence, initial differences due to age and increases in score as a function of time or getting older were controlled for. In order to control for additional selection effects gender, grades, social background and ethnical affiliation were included in the analysis as well. SweSAT scores at the age of 20 were used as dependent variable and a variable indicating previous experience of taking the test or not was used as a predictor in the model.
The regression models used to investigate the impact of intellectual growth between the three testing sessions include SweSAT scores from the second participation and the third participation, respectively, as dependent variable.
Predictors in the models were two time variables expressing the time span, measured in number of years, between the two test sessions (T1_2 and T2_3), along with scores from the immediately preceding test participation, to control for self-selection effects. The analyses were conducted on those test takers who have taken the test twice and on those test takers who have taken the test three times. This model thus makes it possible to determine the intellectual growth effect due to time by relying on the varying time intervals between the sessions. The younger applicants have a lower possibility to repeat the test taking quickly enough to participate in the study. That is, test takers from the three cohorts have different amount of time for the three tests. However, self-selection effects are to a great extent controlled for by using grades from previous schooling as a control variable, along with previously achieved test results.
The variables used in the analyses are:
• Normed SweSAT scores (Nrm) from the different testing sessions. The raw SweSAT score is transformed into a normed score, ranging from 0 to 20, in such a way that variation in the difficulties of different versions of the test are taken into account.
• To investigate the influence of intellectual growth on increases in test score, two time variables indicating the duration of the intervals between the three consecutive testing sessions were created. One variable (T1_2) indicates time measured in number of years between the first and the second participation, and another variable (T2_3) indicates time measured in number of years between the second and the third participation. For T1_2 the time ranges from 0.5 year to 5 years, and for T2_3 the time ranges from 0.5 year to 4.5 years.
• The investigation of practice effects was handled with dummy variables with a 0 assigned to first participation and a 1 assigned to second participation. The scores used were Nrm93a (D93a), Nrm94a (D94a) and Nrm95a (D95a) for the three cohorts respectively.
• The age, measured in years, of the test takers on first, second and third participation. The intervals of age are equal over the three cohorts. The youngest test takers are 16.5, 17.5 and 18.5 years old, and the oldest are 21.5, 22.5 and 23.5 years old, for the three cohorts respectively.
• Average grades based on marks achieved in the subjects studied in compulsory school (Compgr) and upper secondary school (UppSecgr) respectively. Marks are indicated on a five-point scale where 1 is the lowest and 5 is he highest. For the total population the marks should be normally distributed with a mean of 3.
• Gender, with 1 assigned to males and 2 assigned to females.
• Socio-economic background, for which variable the individuals were categorized into three socio-economic groups on the basis of the parents' education and vocation: upper middle class (SOCI), lower middle class (SOCII) and working class (SOCIII). The socio-economic groups were handled with two dummy variables with 0 assigned to SOCI and 1 to SOCII and SOCIII, respectively.
• Ethnical affiliation, which was treated in such a way that the individuals were categorized into four ethnical groups: born in Sweden and at least one of the parents born in Sweden (EAI), born in Sweden and both parents born abroad (EAII), born abroad and both parents born in Sweden (EAIII), and born abroad and at least one of the parents born abroad (EAIV). The ethnical groups were handled with three dummy variables with 0 assigned to EAI and 1 to EAII, EAIII and EAIV, respectively.
• Still a student in upper secondary school, with a 1 assigned to those who still are students and a 0 assigned to those who completed upper secondary school.
The investigation of self-selection effects due to age and grades involves analyses of correlations between age when taking the test, SweSAT scores, grades from compulsory school and grades from upper secondary school. Furthermore, the self-selection effects were examined by comparing performance on SweSAT on first, second and third test participations, controlling for effects of age and grades.
All analyses were conducted for each of the three cohorts separately, to achieve two replications.
Results
The reporting of results is divided into four steps. First some descriptive statistics are presented. Next the results from the inquiry into selection effects will be described. Then the results from the regression analyses conducted in order to investigate the effects of practice are presented. Finally, results from the analyses aimed to investigate the effects of intellectual growth will be described.
Descriptive statistics
As is clear from Table 1 , the pattern of the descriptive statistics is similar over the three cohorts.
(Insert Table 1 
Self-selection effects
In the first step, the self-selection effects were investigated by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients between age, grades and test performance. The correlations between grades and age when taking the test for the first time is negative, as is the correlation between age when taking the test and scores on the SweSAT (see Table 2 ). The relationship between scores and grades is positive.
(Insert Table 2 about here) Next, the relations between age and grades on the SweSAT scores are illustrated by graphs, each of which includes all the three test sessions. These graphs also show that students with higher grades from upper secondary school are younger when taking the first test (Figure 1) . Furthermore, the graphs demonstrate that younger students and students with higher grades achieve higher test scores (Figure 2 & 3) . These relations are true for the second and the third test sessions as well. That is, the younger the students are when taking the first test the shorter are the intervals between the test participations. The calculated correlation 16 coefficients between age when taking the first test and T1_2 are similar over the three cohorts, ranging from -.06 to -.07. The corresponding estimates between age when taking the first test and T2_3 are stronger, ranging from -.12 to -.28.
For all three cohorts test scores are highest at the age of 19.5 for the first session test takers (Figure 2) , and the grades from upper secondary school show the same pattern of results (Figure 1) . A similar pattern holds true for the second session.
One explanation of this pattern can be that some of those students who thought they would be admitted to higher education on the basis of their grades were not, which is why they decided to take the test. In a similar way, those who were not admitted on the basis of their grades or their SweSAT score may have decided to take the test a second time. Normally, the autumn test at the age of 19.5 is the first test occasion after the first chance to be admitted to higher education. This group of students has relatively high grades from upper secondary school and they may be expected to be relatively keen applicants to higher education. The relationship between grades from upper secondary school and SweSAT scores (Figure 3 ) is apparent and quite similar over the three cohorts. This suggests that grades may be used as a control variable.
In summary, the results show considerable self-selection effects in the SweSAT participation due to age and grades, and these effects tend to be more accentuated with repeated test taking. The same pattern of results emerges in all three cohorts.
These self-selection effects will tend to conceal any effects due to intellectual growth, unless they are controlled for.
The effect of practice on increases in SweSAT scores
The design of the study of the effect of practice includes those test takers with two participations who have taken the test at the age of 20 (see Table 3 ), either as the first or as the second test.
(Insert Table 3 for the three cohorts respectively) also was used as a predictor in the model. Since the age when taking the test is equal for first time test takers and repeaters the effect of growth as a function of time is excluded. That is, the regression coefficient for the dummy variable may under certain assumptions be interpreted as an effect of previous test taking experience. It is reasonable to presume that the use of real SweSAT scores implies that the influence of other variables (e.g. ambition, perseverance and motivation) that are not controlled for will be minimized.
(Insert Table 4 about here)
The unstandardized coefficients for the dummy variable are quite similar over the three cohorts, ranging from 1.156 to 1.214. That is, the effect of practice is about 1.2 when measured in terms of SweSAT scores (see Table 3 ). Measured in standard deviation units the effect of practice on gain in scores is 0.27, 0.25 and 0.27 for the three cohorts respectively.
The effect of intellectual growth on increases in SweSAT scores
Finally, two kinds of regression models were used to investigate the impact of time-related growth. The first model was applied to both the test takers who have taken the test twice and the test takers who have taken the test three times (see Table 1 ). For both these groups growth between the first and the second occasion was examined. The second model was applied to those test takers who have taken the test three times and for whom growth between the second and the third occasion was examined. The analyses were conducted with the SweSAT scores from the second and the third participation as dependent variable, respectively. In order to control for differences in test scores due to self-selection effects, grades (Compgr, UppSecgr) and scores (Nrm) from the first participation were included as covariates in the analysis. Furthermore, the scores (Nrm) from the second participation were included as a covariate when the impact of growth between second and third session was examined. The impact of growth was estimated by using the two time variables (T1_2 and T2_3) expressing the duration of the intervals, measured in number of years, between the three consecutive testing sessions.
The regression coefficients from the analyses designed to examine the effect between first and second session (Table 5) The results indicate that the growth effect is equal over the two intervals.
There are, however, differences in the growth effect between the three cohorts.
The greatest effect appears for test takers born in 1975, and the lowest for test takers born in 1973. One explanation for the differences between the cohorts can be that schooling affects the basic abilities that are fundamental for a high score on the SweSAT. A larger proportion of the younger test takers was still in upper secondary education when repeating the test. When this circumstance is controlled for by including the dummy variable indicating those who completed upper secondary school in the models, the differences in the effect of getting older on increases in scores is smaller between the three cohorts.
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The unstandardized regression coefficients from these analyses show that the effects increased marginally for the first-second interval for the test takers born in 1973 and 1974, but Because of the differences in intervals of age between the cohorts, some further analyses were made. Regression models for corresponding ages (18.5 -20, 18.5 -20.5, 18 .5 -21 and 18,5 21,5) were specified and estimated. The results showed some variations between age groups that are likely to be chance effects. However, the means of the coefficients (growth between the second and the third occasion) were similar for the three cohorts (.537, .664 and .631, for the cohorts 73, 74 and 75 respectively).
(Insert Table 5 
Discussion
The results indicate that there is an effect on performance on the SweSAT as a function of the first testing experience, but also that there are increases in test scores as a function of intellectual growth. The results thus show that repeated test taking involves both practice and growth effects.
Several previous studies have investigated gain in scores as a function of repeated test taking on standardized measures of academic aptitude. However, this research has almost exclusively focussed on increases in scores as a function of special preparation programs, and between two consecutive testing sessions where the interval is about half a year (Powers & Rock, 1999; Messick & Jungeblut, 1981) .
The results from most of these studies, however, confound practice and growth effects because both are present when there is a temporal interval between the testing occasions (see McArdle & Woodcock, 1997) . To disentangle the effects of practice and growth a combination of cross-sectional and longitudinal data is required. Such data has generally not been available, which may be one reason why almost no study has addressed this issue.
The results from the present study show that there are self-selection effects due to age such that students with higher ability are younger when taking their first test.
Further, the results indicate that these students tend to have shorter intervals between the test sessions. These self-selection effects cause a negative correlation between age and test performance, and unless the selection effects are controlled for they will conceal the positive effects of repeated test taking. Furthermore, decisions to take the test once, twice or more times are related to other variables that are indirectly correlated with test performance. The decision to take the test another time may also be influenced by the scores achieved in the very test session before. In the present study an efficient control of selection effects was achieved through using information about previous achievement, background variables, and above all, previous results on the SweSAT. There may, of cause, be other selection factors, e.g. motivation, perseverance and ambition that afford rival explanations for part of the results that might otherwise be identified as practice or growth effects. However, a major strength of the present study is its use of real SweSAT scores. While this does not completely solve the problem, it is likely that the use of real scores implies that some selection effects will be minimized. The motivation, perseverance and ambition of the test takers for studies on the SAT in experimental settings has been called in question, and in at least some studies, test takers appear not to have been as motivated as if the test score had actually counted (Messick, 1980) . Another methodological issue is the problem of regression effects. If those test takers who failed a previous test are more likely to repeat the test we may expect a score increase as a function of regression effects. However, even though this may account for some apparent growth most repeaters take the test another time for other reasons. The competition for entrance to many university programs in Sweden is severe, so the highest test score is needed. Further, in each cohort, a large proportion of those who take the test once also take the test twice or three times. This, along with the fact that the reliability of the SweSAT is extremely high, about 0.92-0.93, and stable over the years (Andersson, 1999) indicates that regression effects do not account for anything but a minor part of the outcome.
The analyses designed to examine increases in scores as a function of practice were based on two-times test takers and their scores obtained at the same test and at the same age, either as non-repeaters or as repeaters. Including gender, grades socio-economic background and ethnical affiliation in the regression model controlled for additional selection effects. The results demonstrate that there are increases in scores as a function of previous experience of taking the test once.
The magnitude of score effects is quite similar over the three cohorts and at the upper end of or above the interval of estimates reported for the SAT (Bond, 1989; Cole, 1982; Donlon, 1984; Messick, 1980; Powers & Rock, 1999) , and the SweSAT (Gustafsson & Benjegård, 1996; Henriksson, 1985 Henriksson, ,1991 Henriksson, , 1993 Henriksson, , 1995 Henriksson & Bränberg, 1992 , 1994 . Whereas the present result may be interpreted as a practice effect, the estimated gain in scores presented in most studies referred to above represents a combined practice and about six to seven month growth effect.
In order to examine the effects of growth, two kinds of regression models were used, one for the score changes between the first and the second participation, and another model for possible increases in score between the second and the third test takings. By including the scores from the very session before as an independent
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Effects of practice and intellectual growth variable the self-selection effects were controlled for, and between 77% and 80% of the variance in test scores was accounted for. The effects of growth were measured by using the two time variables expressing the duration of the interval, measured in number of years, between the three testing sessions. The results indicate that there are increases in scores between the first and the second participation, but also that there are further increases in scores of an equal magnitude between the second and third test takings. On the one hand, these results are in accordance with the conclusion by Stage and Ögren (2001) that increases in achievement between the first and second sessions is somewhat greater if the interval between the test sessions is more than half a year. On the other hand, the conclusion that there is only a slight gain in scores between the second and the third test session does not agree with the results from the present study. Failure to impose an adequate control for selection effects in this study may be one reason for the discrepant findings.
The results of the present study show differences in magnitude of score changes between the three cohorts. Given that the SweSAT has an emphasis on verbal knowledge and skills, which are taught in upper secondary school it is a reasonable hypothesis that these differences may be explained by effects of schooling at the upper secondary level (cf. Gustafsson, in press ). An additional explanation can be that the younger students have greater potential for growth.
Results from research on schooling effects on intelligence development also suggest that the effect of education is greater for younger students (Cahan & Cohen, 1989) .
Earlier studies on the SAT (e.g., Cole, 1982; Messick, 1980; Messick & Jungeblut, 1981; Powers & Rock, 1999) and the SweSAT (e.g., Henriksson & Bränberg, 1994) demonstrate differences in score changes between verbal and non-verbal subtests over two testing sessions. It is reasonable to assume that effects of practice and effects of growth vary over types of subtests. Furthermore, there are reasons to assume that the effect of growth on each of the subtest scores is different and probably decreases either when the test takers have finished the school and/or over a certain age limit. The results presented by Gustafsson (in press ) also suggest that it is necessary to investigate differential effects of schooling on different aspects of intellectual growth. Accordingly, although the findings in the present study show increases in score associated with practice and that they also provide good support for an impact of growth in score changes over three testing sessions, additional research may involve analyses at the subtest level and over several testing sessions. Furthermore, research on effects of practice and intellectual growth on SweSAT and SAT scores may involve inquiries into the impact of different educational programs on performance on each of the subtests.
It is difficult to construct an admissions test that can live up to all the requirements regarding, e.g. predictive validity and justice, expressed by different stakeholders. While the growth effect identified in this study is a desirable effect for the test takers and the education institutions, the practice effect might be regarded an undesirable effect for both these stakeholders. The guideline for the construction of the SweSAT given by an appraisal panel of leading international experts in the field of testing (Högskoleverket, 2002, p. 49) is that "It must be impossible for individuals to improve their test scores by prior mechanical 26 practice or by learning any special principles for working out solutions." However, to construct tests that are resistant to coaching or practice is probably not realistic. It could, however, be argued that the SweSAT is available for repeated taking by everyone.
The method used in the present study is conceptually similar to the growth modeling approach proposed by McArdle and Woodcock (1997) even though a simpler estimation technique is used. In the next step latent growth models will be used to separate practice and growth, and to examine individual differences in gain in scores as an effect of practice and growth. Furthermore, it does seem quite interesting to investigate implications for predictive validity of the effects of practice and growth.
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Figure captions Note. All correlations are significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). Nrm=Normed scores; Compgr=Grades from compulsory school; UppSecgr=Grades from upper secondary school. Cohorts: 1973, N=5 168; 1974, N=6 369; and 1975, N=5 391. Cohorts: 1973, N=1 314; 1974, N=1 487; 1973, N=1 686. Dummy variables: 1) Gender, 1 assigned to male and a 2 assigned to female;
2) Socio-economical background, 0 assigned for SOCI and 1 assigned for SOCII and SOCIII, respectively; 3) Ethnical affiliation, 0 assigned to EAI and 1 assigned to EAII, EAIII and EAIV, respectively; 4) Previous experience, D93a, D94a, and D95a for the three cohorts respectively, a 0 assigned to first session and a 1 assigned to second session. Compgr= Grades from compulsory school. UppSecgr=Grades from upper secondary school. Constant=scores from 93a, 94a and 95a respectively. Two-times test takers, cohorts: 1973, N=10 981; 1974, N=11 549; 1973, N=11 439. 2) Three-times test takers, cohorts: 1973, N=5 168; 1974, N=6 369; 1973, N=5 391 . Compgr=Grades from compulsory school. UppSecgr=Grades from upper secondary school. T1_2=Time in number of years between the first and the second session. T2_3=Time in number of years between the second and the third session .
3) Controlled for being a student or not in upper secondary school when taking the test.
